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In the adult brain, new neurons are produced in two ‘‘canonical’’ regions: the hippocampus and the
olfactory bulb. Ernst et al. now show that, unlike other species, humans also display robust neuro-
genesis in the striatum, an unexpected finding with important physiological, pathological, and
evolutionary implications.Figure 1. Striatal Neurogenesis in Humans
Whereas neuroblasts from the adult subventricular
zone (SVZ) in rodents migrate to the olfactory
bulb to become interneurons, and enter the stria-
tum only under pathological conditions such as
ischemia (top), in humans hardly any adult neuro-
genesis can be found in the adult olfactory bulb,
but it occurs to substantial degree in the striatum
(Ernst et al., 2014).Humans are unique in many regards,
some less appreciated then others. In
terms of neurogenesis, it has long been
held that, compared to other species,
humans produce very few neurons in the
adult brain. However, recent findings
from the lab of Jonas Frise´n at the
Karolinska Institute have been debunking
that myth. Frise´n and colleagues first
confirmed the pessimistic view that
humans have very little adult neurogene-
sis in the neocortex (Bhardwaj et al.,
2006) and olfactory bulbs (Bergmann
et al., 2012) using a groundbreaking
birth-dating method relying on measure-
ments of carbon-14 (14C) that was gener-
ated by the cold war atomic tests and that
is lastingly incorporated into the DNA of
dividing cells. Last year, however, they
found that the dentate gyrus of the adult
human hippocampus, a gateway to mem-
ory critical for our cognitive abilities, has
substantial levels of adult neurogenesis
(Spalding et al., 2013).
Now, in this issue of Cell, Frise´n and
colleagues reveal that in adult humans,
neurogenesis also occurs in some unex-
pected places (Ernst et al., 2014).
Throughout much of the animal kingdom,
proliferative stem cells of the subventricu-
lar zone (SVZ) migrate to the olfactory
bulb to become interneurons (Figure 1).
Humans also possess a large number of
SVZ stem cells, but unlike other species,
very few of them, if any, turn up in the
olfactory bulb. To uncover the fate of
these cells Ernst et al. turned again to
14C dating, and determined that they
form interneurons in the adjacent stria-
tum. This finding has the potential to over-870 Cell 156, February 27, 2014 ª2014 Elsevturn a number of beliefs, not only about
adult neurogenesis in humans but also
about the evolutionary perspective of
this process (see, for example: Kemper-
mann, 2012). Whereas a ‘‘phylogenetic
reduction’’ theory of adult neurogenesisier Inc.is widely held, postulating that increased
brain complexity is associated with a
decreased ability to generate new neu-
rons, these new data clearly support the
view that while there might be a loss of
neurogenesis in some brain regions, there
is an evolution toward more neurogenesis
in others. This also applies to the hippo-
campal dentate gyrus, which in nonmam-
mals displays different connectivity and
cellular structure, as well as only diffuse
neurogenesis. Indeed, a recent study
comparing hippocampal neurogenesis in
71 mammalian species (Patzke et al.,
2013) showed that its prevalence and
extent among mammals varies and that
aquatic mammals, not humans (as Spald-
ing et al., 2013 also showed), have the
lowest levels of neurons generated in
adulthood.
Striatal neurogenesis in adulthood is
not unheard of in rodents. Pioneering
work by Lund researchers a decade
ago has shown that it can be induced
by ischemia (Arvidsson et al., 2002).
This reactive neurogenesis leads to last-
ing new striatal interneurons, albeit at
extremely low levels, and—as it now
turns out—of a different subclass than
striatal neurogenesis in humans. Adult
striatal neurogenesis in humans appears
to be a productive lifelong process. In
addition to14C dating, Ernst et al. support
it using conventional labeling based on
halogenated thymidine analogs in post-
mortem brains. Incidentally, and without
much ado, they thereby provide the first
independent study after Eriksson et al.
(1998) of adult hippocampal neurogene-
sis in humans with such a method.
They also show that striatal neurogenesis
is reduced or absent in the brains of pa-
tients with Huntington’s disease—a dis-
order in which striatal interneurons
degenerate.
Now, as this tends to be the case
with good science, questions abound.
First of all, is this all really true? Why
did striatal neurogenesis evolve in hu-
mans but not in other species? What is
the function of the new neurons? Is dete-
riorating adult neurogenesis a patholog-
ical hallmark of Huntington’s disease or
just an epiphenomenon? Are there other
unexpected neurogenic zones in hu-
mans?
The authors are the first to admit that
theirs is a very big claim. Strong evidence
supports this remarkable study, but thor-
ough independent confirmation will be
required, and new studies will be needed
to address the underlying mechanisms
that turn olfactory bulb neurogenesis
into striatal neurogenesis. Most previous
claims of adult neurogenesis outside the
two ‘‘canonical’’ regions, the hippocam-
pus and olfactory bulb, have not with-
stood the test of time, and the technical
complexities of neuronal birth-dating
with the 14C method, relying on highly
specialized expertise and access to a
large accelerator, may make replicationof this study difficult. But there is reason
for optimism.
In mice, experimentally-induced cor-
tical tumors attracted precursor cells
away from the SVZ (Glass et al., 2005),
suggesting that the route of precursor
cells migration can be modulated by
cell-extrinsic cues. However, as no
cortical or striatal neurogenesis was de-
tected in those experiments, it seems
that something else is needed to turn
neuroblasts into striatal neurons rather
than olfactory bulb interneurons. Does
the human striatum possess a different
kind of neurogenic permissiveness than
rodents? How do the conditions in the
target structure interact with the intrinsic
neurogenic properties of the precursor
cells? How would such adult striatal neu-
rogenesis relate to the embryonic devel-
opment of the striatum? A problem with
all of these questions is that mice are
obviously not an optimal model to study
striatal neurogenesis. However, the new
findings by Ernst et al. are good news for
SVZ researchers: while the olfactory
path for adult-born neurons seems to be
limited, going hand in handwith the dimin-
ished role for olfaction in humans, SVZ
precursor cells may be doing something
altogether different, and perhaps even
more exciting.Cell 156,REFERENCES
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